SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING
Agenda
Prayer
Success
Ideas
Problems

Date: 011107

Summary

Action

We were joined for the first part of the meeting by Rev Laura Jorgensen and Chaplain
Andrew Richardson from St Botolph’s
We opened the meeting with a prayer and started the main focus on worship at
school.

Worship
review
Collective
worship

Mr Wilson opened the meeting by discussing the different types of assemblies we
have in school. The children explained that there are Celebration assemblies,
Instruction assemblies, Assemblies in Church, in class and singing assemblies.
Children in Key Stage 2 reported that they had been focussed on British Values
recently.
Children discussed their favourite things about assembly and recalled some specific
assemblies recently which they had enjoyed:
- Taking about trust, who we trust and why we trust them
- The parable of the lost sheep, where one had gone missing representing what
Jesus feels about each of us.
- Songs which they know well and are able to sing
- Acting assemblies where a story is told
- Assemblies where children get to hold things up.
Children also discussed aspects which were their least favourite or ideas to help with
improving collective worship. Comments included:
- It is difficult to see at the back of the Church when the pillar is in the way.
Smaller children find it difficult to see over the railing if they are seated on the
balcony.
- A clear preference for the speaker and children to be able to use the
microphone
- When people can’t see, one or two get distracted.
- Year 6 commented that it would be better to know well in advance who was on
prayer duty on a specific week. This would help children to compose a prayer
for their prayer book before assembly if they have particular worries, thanks or
thoughts.

Only sing songs in
assembly which
children are familiar
with.

Move Year 1 to the
floor so that no child
has to sit behind a
pillar in assembly.

Teachers to share
when it is prayer
duty.
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General
businesssuccesses

Problems

Councillors commented that lunch was really nice at the moment.
One class reported that the displays around the school were very attractive.
Class 3 and 4 reported that swimming lessons were going particular well.
Children in Key Stage 1 reported that they were really enjoying mathematics at the
moment and there was lots of opportunities for children to help each other.
Councillors felt that children were generally playing nicely together.
In Year 6 Councillors commented that children like the different homework practice
books and this was helping learning to go really well.
Children also commented that the ping pong bats appeared to be lasting longer.
Children in Year 5 and 6 were pleased about tutoring and smaller groups in
mathematics. One child suggested it was easier to concentrate on their work because
of this. Mr Wilson asked whether children liked the smaller groups in mathematics
which had been established this year. Children overwhelmingly enjoyed them.
Several councillors reported that they were not getting regular opportunities to go to
the library and not having much library time in general. This was impeding them
borrowing books
Several councillors were concerned about the sand on the playground. School council
discussed various suggestions including putting a lid on the sand pit.
Class 4 reported that there aren’t many cake sales going on for class charities at the
moment. It was agreed that these should restart in the next few weeks.

Mr Wilson to ask
teachers to ensure
they provide
chances to go to the
library regularly.
Mr Wilson to talk to
Andrew about
sweeping the pit

One school councillor was concerned about the condition of the toilets on the top floor
and suggested that money could be spent from cake sales on the toilet areas.
Councillors reported that one or two classes had allowed treats to come in on
birthdays. Mr Wilson thanked the Councillors for being honest about this and agreed
to talk to children in assembly.
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